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Nes. 7, 9, 10, and postponed _No. 1:

Thle HO'NORARY MNITNISTER: I miove-

That the amendments be not insisted on.

Question Put and negatived: the Couin-
cil's amiendmnents insisted on.

Resolutions reported, the report adopted,
and a inessage accordingly returned] to the
Assembly.

Ministerial Statement.

The H12OOARY MI11NiSTER:; f de-
sire to make a brief statement. The mecs-
sage with which we have just dealt will not
be finally disposed of by.A the Assembly this
evening, owingf Principally to thle fact that
the 'Minister in charge of the Bill in the
Assemibly is out of town onl urg"ent State
business and will not return until to-mor-
row. It is therefore the Assembly's inten-
tion to adjourn until to-miorrow, when this
messag-e will be considered there. We shall
then be advised as to the attitude taken by
the Assembly. I therefore suggest that it
is necessary for this Chamber to mneet to-
miorrow at the usual hour, but naturlallyI
mlust leave a motion to that effect to be
moved by the Leader of this House.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J, MN.
Drew-Central) [7.57]: I mov-

That the House at its rising adjourn until
to-morrow at 4.30 p.m.

Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 7.58 p.m.

Thursday, 1ot Febrnaxy, 19.34,

PAC;E
Question:- Necti-West hospitals.................189
Bill: Financial Emergency, Councl's amendments IeO

Financial Emergency, ouncil's Message 194
Adjournment, special..19

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-NORTH -WEST
HOSPITALS.

MNr. COVEB1LLY asked the M)inister for
Health : Whlen wvi It]eased hospitals in the
North-West revert to Government control?

The PREXiER (for thle M)inister for
Health) replied: N, o date Can lbe indicated.
One hospital tins already reverted to depart-
menial mniagemen t, and the samec polic-y in
re-peet of tho others will lie lurnIisud in due
course.

BILIr-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY.

Concil's eme?0cl s,

Sebedle of thirteen amend ments mnade by
the Council now conisidered.

MR. SPEAKER: 1Before protceding with
the consideraition of this Order of thle Day,

Idesire to make a statement regarding- th
Council's amnendmients to thle Bill, and par-
ticularlY to the aniendment commonly re-
ferred t o as "Part V.," because thait partiat-
lar a mendment raises, the very important
que~~ion of the admissibilitY of an amend-
mnent that is beyond the scope of a lPill. Haid
the alneninlent been moved iii this Chamber,
I feel suire that it would hare been ruled out
of ordor as irrelevant to 11e subject nmatter
of thie Bill. I understand the amieldnient
wvas accepted in the Legislative Council on
the ground that it was not new matter,
having been previously before members when
Conlsi deri ng thle Financial Emnergenmcy Bill of
19:31, which became anl Act and lapsedI at the
end of last year. With all due respect to the
Chairman of Commaittees of the Legislative
Council who, incidentally, is Deputy Presi-
lent of thlat Chamber, it seems6 to mne tllere is
a reat difference between a matter that is

aIlready part of a Bill, as wats tile position in
1.931, and onlC respectinlg whiech the Bill con-
tinls n10 reference, Lhqt beinlg the position
with the Bill before the Chalmber at present.
Naturailly, the question could not bare been
raised iii 1.931, when Part V. wa part and
parcel of thle Bill. That is not the Position
regarding the Bill under dliscur-ssionl now. It
is ioneivable to' me that a Chairman has
power to take into conlsideration the provi-
sions of an Act that has lalxned, in deterillin-
in& the admissibility of amendmnents. The
Chairmnan had nothing before him but the
Bill as presented to the Committee for con-
sideration. In mny opinion, onl that Bill
alone Ilust lie determine what amendments
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are admissible. This is an important matter,
and I propose to take this opportunity to
explain the position with regard to Parlia-
mentary practice. The main object of the
rule against permitting amendments beyond
the scope of a Bill as introduced, is that such
amendments have not received the sanction
,of the House during the preliminary stages
of introduction, first and second readings.,
There is nothing against a separate Bill emu-
bodying the amendmnents being introduced.
If that be done, the principle is submitted
for approval, and new matter is not sprung
-upon the House without sufficient notice. The
Legislative Council's amendments introduced
a new principle into the Bill, which had not
had approval on its second and third read.
ings in the Assembly or on its second
reading in the Council.

Reviewing the principle, I would like to
point out the substance of a ruling given by
Aft, Speaker Peel in the House of Commons
-on the Tithe Rents Bill, 1397, when hie said-

The Government had put new clauses on the'paper, and, on comparing the Bill as it would
stand with these new clauses embodied in it,
with the original Bill1 that, namely, for the
introduction of which leave was given and
which was read a second time, I am bound
to say that 1 sec a complete difference between
them.

It express; the practice of the House rather
titan the rule of the House, if I may distin-
guish between them. The- practice of the
House has itnunestionably been, when a Bill
has been so ttansformed, as, in my opinion,
this Bill has been, that a new% Bill should be
introduced, that leave should be given to in-
troduce it, and that the second reading should
be gone through when the general principle of
the mneasure, as distinguished from its como-
ponent clauses, could be affirmed. I express
my opinion onl this point without the least
hesitation, and I desire to affirm that opinion
oDn this point without the least hesitation, and
very strongly. Hav-lng said this mnuch, I think
I ought now to leav-e the matter iii the haurla
of the House and the Government.

on that occasion the Bill was withdrawn and
a new Bill initroduced. With regard to the
amendments made by the Legislative Counl-
cii, I submit that the amiendments that ap-
pear in the messagve from that House, if
agreed to, will make a complete difference
between the Bill as5 it was introduced inl that
House, and the Bill as passed by* them. Thr,
general principles of Parliamentary practice
withl regard to this question, broadly speak-
ingz, are these--

That if such substantial amendments are
made during the passage of a Bill in Commnit-
lee as materially to affect thie form and sub-

stance of the Bill in suchl a way as to make
it, for all practical purposes, a new Bill, then
it is necessary for that Bill to be withdrawn,
and a new Bill to be introduced.

In 1912 a Bill was introduced by the Gov-
ernment in the House of Commons making
an extension of the franchise in the first
instance, to males, but, after consideration,
the Government decided to extend the scope
of the Bill to include females. Upon these
amendments appearing on the Notice Paper,
the then Leader of the Opposition (the Rt.
Hon. A. flonar-Law), drew the attention of
-Mr. Speaker Lowther to the ruling given by
Mr. Speaker Peel, which I have already
quoted. Mr. Speak-er Lowther, as the Bill
had not passed through the Committee stage,
declined then to give anything in the nature
of a ruling, but, on a subsequent day, when
pressed by the Prime Minister (the Rt. Hon.
H-. H. Asquith), gave the following opinion-

If the amendments of which notice has been
given by the Government, and one or two of
the, amendments designed to grant women's
suffrage were to be inserted in this Bill, iy
opinion is that under those circumstances the
Bill would be substantially a new Bill. There-
fore, in accordance with the practice of the
Hfouse, it ought to be withdrawn, and a fresh
Bill ought to be introduced.

That Bill also was withdrawn. Coining a
little ntearer home, many -members of the
House will perhaps remember that at the
end of the session of 1929, an amendmnent
was received from the Legislative Council
to the Criminal Code Amendmjent Bill, which
had been initroduced by the then member for
Perth (M1r. H. Mann), and which dealt with
the death penalty. The amendment in no
way dealt with the subject matter of the
Bill and was ruled out of order by me in
my capacity as Deputy Chairman of Comn-
inittees. In eider to satisfy himszelf of the
corsieetniess of the ruling, the then Clerk
Assistant, the present Clerk, 31r. Steere,
corresponded with the Clerks of the other
Parliaments of the Empire. The result of
the correspondence showed that, in the opin-
ion of those officers, the ruling was right,
but it wvas deemied wrongf for the Chair in
this House to dictate to the Chair in the
other House, thme procedure to be adopted in
the Legislative Council. One of the letters
was received from i5ir T. Lonisdale Webster.
then Clerk of the House of Commons,, who,
.[ understand, i,; an aulthorlity onl par-

lllmelitary practice. In lmis reply
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Sir T. Lonsdale Webster wrote-

As to the amendment itself, L agree that
an amendment dealing with the period ohf
time in which a prosecution can be brought
for an offence not punishable with death
wouild be clearty out of order in connection
%itht a Sill confined to procedure on a trial
of a person raising a certain plea when
charged with n crime for which the death
penalty can be inflicted, and that generally
when the Title of a Bill is drawn widely andl
the Bill deals with a limited matter-

This is important-
-the Bill must be considered rather than the
Title in determining the subject matter of
the Bill, and that amendments, to be in order.
must be relevant to this subject matter.

Where, however, our practice would appear
to differ fundamentally from yours is in the
fact that the Speaker declines to rule as to
order in the case of any amendments made
by the Lords to a Bill passed by the Comn-
mans. He directs the attention of the House
to a Lords' anmendment which infringes the
privileges of the Commons, but that is another
matter. In this connection I should like to
quote the4 E-videcem in Crimnal Cases Bill ini
session 1898: In Clause 2 (Calling of wife
or husband in certain cases) the Commons had
inserted nu amendment that "Nothing in this
Act shall affect the Evidence Act, 1877,''
which simply enacted that in the trial of in-
dictments as to highways or for enforcing a
civil right, the husband or wife of the de-
fendauqlt shrill be a ceol~tenlt wvitness. 'h'l
Lords accepted this amendment, but amended
it by adding words excepting the proceedings
of vnirts-iartial from the Bill.

r.Caldwell submitted that the Lords'
amendment was out of order, because there
was at a word about eotirts-martinl in the
clause inserted by the Commons-

Nor is there any reference in the Bill now
before the House to matters referred to in
the Part 17. amendment-

-and this amendment proposed by the Lords
had not the smallest consequential relation to
tho Commons amendment.

Mr. Speaker, in reply, said-
The amendment is relevant to the Bill,

but not consequential on the Commons'
amendment. If the Commons' amiendment
had come down to this House as a Lords'
amendment, and the p resent Lords' amend-
mneat had thereupon been proposed in this
House, it would have been my duty to de-
cline to put the question on the ground that
it did not arise out of the amendment of
the other House;, hut as it has been in.
serted hr the Lords, it is miy aipty (while
informing the House that it is not conse-
quential) nevertheless to put the motion
just made by the Attorney General, "That
this House doth agree with the Lords in the
said amendment," leaving it to the House

to agree, 31i they think that is the eon-
t'tn teat cou rse, or to disagree on the round
of iticou'eniture, or Upion ay other ground.
Similarly, on being asked to rule out of

order a new clause inserted by the Lords in
the Local Government (Emergency Provi-
sion3) Bill in session 1914416, Mr. Speaker
Low~ther said:

The Rt. Hon. Baronet wishes me to rule
the clause out of order. Does he consider
that [ should then lie over-ruling the House
of Lords on a point of order? I should not
dare to do that. The House of Lords have
inserted this clause. They have presumably
considered whether it is in order or not;
they have sent it down to us, and it is not
for me to overrule their Lordships on such
ain important matter.....When a Bill
comes into the possession of the House of
Lords, they tan do what they like with it.
They can strike out or insert things. I
have no authority to hold that their Lord-
ships were wrong in inserting a particular
clause in a Bhill. They are entitled to dir
that.
I do not think that any difference in prin-

ciple arises from the fact that you consider
the amendments made by the other part of
Legislature in Committeer instead of the
Rouse, as is our custom. Therefore, while I
agree with the ruling in itself, I should say
that the Chair would feel itself precluded horn
from ruling on an amendment coming from
the other H-ouse.

While junking- tile statement that the amend-
ments restoring- Part V. to the Bill would he
ruled out of order in this House as being
beyond thle scope of the Bill as introduced,
T feel that the action of 'Mr. Speaker Low-
tlier quoted above is the correct attitude fo~r
the Chair inl this House to take, and I am
detetinined not to give a. rulingo on these
amendments, leaving the question of their
acceptance or rejection to the decision of the
Committee.

In Gammi ite.
Afr. Sleiman in the Chair:. time Premier

in charge of the Bill.
The PREMIEU: I propose to group a

number of these amendments, because thle
renter nuniber of them are consequential

uponl two or three main amendments that
have been made by the Council. All these
a mendtie nts come into three divisions. The
irst set (leal with the relief proposed to be

granted to Government employees, quite a
number of whom did not co0me within the
.scope of the Bill as passed by tllis House.
All Gov'ernment wages. employees, ordinarily
subject to the basic wage adjustments, were
made subject to the Arbitration Court. That
is as thle Bill passed this Hous e. It also
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removed ollici-wages eniployees and( salaied
employees of the Government drawing less
than £293 per annum at the 30th June, 1930,
and made them subject to the operation% of
thle cost of living. The Council by their
amendments to thlis part of the Bill propose
to reinstate in the Bill all Government emt-
ployees wvhethier on wages or salaries, and
practically to put them back as they wvere
under the Act, only making the deductions
14 per cent., 16 p)er cent, and 18; per cent.
instead of 18 per cent., 20 per cen~t., and 224
per cent, as imposed by the Act that has
expired. 'That is to say, the Council have
made a remission of 4 l)Cr cent. all round
on the deductions that were operating last
year. These amendments are entirely op-
posed to the principle upon which the Gov-
ernment based their proposed relief to their
employees, and so we are not able to accept
them. It hals been stated in another place
that the 4 13er cent remission will amount
approximately to the £115,000 which the
Government had allowed for. Mfy latest in-
formation is that the 4 per cent, if agreed
to, would amiount to considerably more than
£115,000; that if it were not to exceed that
amount the remission would have to be 2J
per cent., or at all events certainly not more
than three per cent. Also the Government
are not able to accept this because t hey do
not consider there is need for the same per-
centage of relief to Government employees
in receipt of high salaries, up to £1,000,
£1,500, or even £2,000 per year, as to
the men on lower wvages and salaries. We
do not think it would he equ~itable to give
thme same percentagep of relief to the highly
paid employees of the Governument as would
be given to the lower paid employees. T do
not propose to argue these amendments at
Rim" length, because the position is well
known to members of the House; in fact,
practically the whole of the ground was coy-
mred in the discussions Onl thle Bill of Decei-
her last, and again when the present Bill
passed throught this House during recent
weeks. I have no intentioin of g-oing over the
Old ground aind arguing aga inst file Coun-
oil's amendments, because all that canl reason-
ably be said pro and con by members of the
House has been said and the whole of the
ground has been fairly covered, So without
labouring thle question I move-

That the following Council's consequential
amendments, Nos. 2, 3, 4, 1, 6, 7, 11, 12, and

13, he not agreed to:-

No. 2.
Clause 5, line thirty-two-Strike out

"twenty'' and insert ''sixteen.''
NO. 3.

Clause 6, Subelause (1).-Strike out thq
words ''eighteen per cent., twenty per cent.
or twenty-two and one-half per cent.,'' in
lines one and two on page 6, and insert ''four'
teen per cent., sixteen per cent, or eighteen
aind one-half per cent."'
No. 4.

Add the following paragraphs after pars-
graph (;ii of the proviso:-

(iv) Where the salary of an officer is
payasble at piece ork rates under the pro-
Visioas of any award or industrial agree-
incnt made under the Industrial Arbitra-
tion Act, 191.2-1925, or under the provisions
of any oilier award, determination or agree-
mat in force at the commencement or dur-
ing rte continuanee of this Act, such piee
work rates shall be reduced by sixteen per
eeuan.

No. q.
(v) No variation in the basic wage shalt

affect the rate of salary of an officer ualess
such var'ation reduces the basic wage by an
amount exceeding sixteen per centant of the
:g,,sunt of the basic wage declared q3s at
the thirtieth day of JTune, one thousand nine
hundred and thirty.

No. '.
Add the following paragraph after para-

graph (iv) of the proviso:-
(v) Wheto, the alpheatiou of the pro'vi-

sions of subsection (1) of this section would
result in the rate of salary of an officer
classified in~ one grade being reduced below
the rate of salary (as reduced under this
Act) of an officer classified in a lower
grade, then ii. such ease the rate of salary
of such first-mentioned officer shall not be
reduced below the said rate of salary of
such hist-mentioned officer.

No.7
Clause 6, Subelause (4)-Strike out the

whole of this subelatise.

The Schedule.

part T.

"Rtets of reduction,'' second column.

No. 11.
Strike out

teen. "
No. 12.

''eighteen'' and insert "'four-

Strike out ''twenty'' and insert "'sixteen.'"

No. 13.
Strike out ''twenty-two'' and insert

"'eighteen.''

Mr. T2ATHIA: It sceisis to sue thle
amendmuents sent here byv another place in-
dicate that from their investigation they be-
lieve there is a certain amount of money for
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dk1t i hut 14)11 t A toig I a h t sei"du

whose -a irio-' and wages were reduced
under the Financial Ernerweney Act of 19:11.
Whilst 1 hae not had oppiortunitv thor-
oughly to go through the report StlMtiltI
I 'till disagree with ano~ther, ple. I be-
lieve that if the £11 5,114 was avai
able to the flovernilnerit .1nd4 it was,
thought tlint the (listtitii~ Qould be
mnadet. the prioposal suhutitted lyiv n-
othle r pinace woulId 1lie lair iand v i talhile.
But I say the 9i1155,000i if iUhe Treai,-urer lias
it. should( he Passed ov'er to those Who amr
ill wrant., IHoweverCIX I11 alaly reptiing thle

aruen et I used lie tore. namely. that it'
I hert' i7s Cl 15,1100t whichl the '1rensnn'r can
spciitl over 12 mionths, it should 'he paid to

tQA it ofupu C-11UIn'l it. 41' ol [Ptart t iMe
for thley have, tie ii r-4 ''i hiii i'iii01 tIv Gi ov'-

eri'itlent. So w1hite I disagree with I le
Z '11Hiduisllz suAullttej hiy 111other IPLIce, I

iinii'e on ground entirely (litflelIt frnt

tihtt ,slI iiitled by i the ['cii u, it-iirll is tihat
thie 1)01icy of thie U ';i' n ret is~ tha~t thle
loweir paid men shoul receive the henetir. I
say that if the ni1(0ey is availahie it is the
1'espoil:iOiilitv Of the tiovi'iiit tW pay it tot

those ill wnvIt, (liat it is the first dtiyt of the
Governmlent to see that the mnen w~ho ;are out
Of erniPloY'vinet shoul hi Ie pirti'ided withb
work, or ait least that their nieawrre allow-
inee should lie stippleunetited.

1Mr. Wanshi'ough: Yon mean puit themn onl
the dole

Mr; LATHAM: 1My of them are on the
dole. In a cotuitr lik Western Australia
there is aily amount of work; it is a Ccses-
tion of finding the money to pay Cor the
wvork. Tile Council hr % their amendment
seeil to iniicaette that there is QC15,00I0
available for relief? hWt I say they are wrolig
iii advising this House to allovcate this nioney
as they -utggest. It 11'11d ihl eaii thlit Inen-
hersi Of this House would get a 4 per cent.
*increa se.

The Premier: Wie don't want that.
31, LATHIAN1: Wle know the rdisahiires

that inny of o111 ~imop I are sna liyoa un1-

den' One has oakY to travl thruiv lium
Couiitry viriets to rcvili-v it.Andii lit',ok's
the wiell actualliy 1111 oF eni phn'l iiti we
have the, svheat-f'irii'. whomt it is lfl'oviii

very diilt to kee!t oin their Iarns- A
littl iHer biFr t hem K~ euli ng lroii ilt
Federal 0overlnentl. biut it is 'rv little.
Then wre have oar dairyan. The Minister

[91

It i LaW l haN lvi'1 doiwn th le So; thIu\ -t
izuqui ri', ilurti their coniditionu. ( k'i ainlv
t hey linvec a rli .rnitt'r P-lini ;igaii't the
Treri-nrv tin: have those alrzeady' pirovitled
for, The dl 5.1110 hnld not lie 'ivi-ii to men
alho;'.' the inw-it' wa ie e ue lieis lilit)'

u~ ile IlWive is to di-'tihne iR. &irs to our

IteOpli' ill real wauiit. antd setli to oar
primary produceers wrio arc' earrvin on in-
dustrv at a1 wreat loss. So T will szupport
lieP I 'rennet'r k:Vl ivitt hl'-s' Wi tIem It ii'ii Is t h ut
bit'1'asiins dtiffel il tFrtoi tl~- h t14.ie h-

lainds oui bhl til i' those sitting'. ini this pr
of it' I Houise ha- lrioriiy explaimed h Iis

cii ill t ie Bill. andi we agreve with tlie 1're-
Inie'r ill Uveflir thalt ino g'ood I 'ni'pose eau,

le at r\eid iiil'-iiilllii agnii'its t'o,. or

agaUiiist, whi(h hav\e already taken up so ium'ht
or the jitn* of' t~il louse. AS ror oppjo ino
thle ploFI sAl4 ot atheli'r Pl ate. we feet that

there s niqillg o I". ainvi 1) % eiein

therel is iioi li i on t it thir4l~(l n
w i ut lici they rt'lpr'esenut a ii eqiri be has is oF
din rhutioin or' an nioiy x li'State enui
a-ford to tin) out: b)ecause the basis of dis-
trihttttiiil of that iioiii'v ii nIo dotuht he
suipect to rhseu),'qion at another timie and
in anmother plare wheni thle whole matter can
h~e rful; Cflisiteretc o ht esnId
not propose to say anthn alzt theso

iiliiteltilelats, and those stigin this part
Of (lie [ t ou tn not propose to take uip
the dnic or the House in discussing what tin1s
already u'eceied amplle (licussioli.

Qiietiii Pttt and pass;ed; thle Cou~ncjl'sj
aliieiltInMenltz5 Nois. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6. 7, 11, 12 andi
13 not agr-eed to.

The PREMNIER: The second set of tile
(Jou'iicls !"ineadnuents affect that portion oF
the Bilt dlealing, with i'uPei'nnnuation ail-
lowanes In Clause 7, Sub-clause 1, and
parag'ailph (iii. l of tile ilroviso give tile
Giovernor' liuvei' to exenihit persolls from .E.-
duction's oIt the alilount or retirinZ allow-
ances oi' to "aryi the, raite oh' red iiction,
The Concil l)10p05C to strike out '"'-ary"'
and ilisei't "decr'ease.- The :amendmnent w;ill
ehiril'; the Object of the paragraph and w;ill
nt :itfeI't thle Position ill any i'a;' There,
was ito initention to vary expept in fthe dirce-

tOwa of liizilbIg the reducton, ht it iras
feared Ivy some people ini receipt of super-
illitnktitin 111'mulltA that wre might inceaeg
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tile amount of tile cut. That idea is wholly
unltenialeI and~ hatd nor entered into tile mind
of tile Goverlnment. The othecr part'of the
miiei{Iiieiit provides that no0 superanlnuationt
allowanlce .,hall be reduced belo0w £185 pcir
annlum for a maile person, or £E100 per annumn
for a h'tn11aIc. This restrictionl is Similar to
that placed onl the salaries of adult officers.
The Government had intendedI to afford somie
rolief inl lit-e direction indicaited under the
clause that gives the Government discretion-

nrpower, and thle cost would he covered by
the origiwal estimate. I ulol'O

Th;!t the amienditients be sg-rced to.

Qutestion put anid passed,: tile Collicil's
ainentlruents agreed to.

No. 1. Chims :t-After the reference to
Fart 117.. inlsert 'Parlt V-Sel-tions Si-i 6-
Variation of, cou1traels ofl service."

-No. .10. I iisert a new part as t(IIIOWS:-
"P11art V.-Variaimnl of contracts of service."
(For dletails of this aimendmnent, see Council
report ante.)

The PREMIER : The Council Propose the
iiis(1 tioii of a new part identical with P'art
V. of the expired Act dealing with private
emplloyment. That was onie of tile most die-
batable provisions in the December Bill,! as
well ais in the Nill now urnder consideration.
'We seemi to be hopelessly divided onl the
point, hot the attitude of file Government
has been fuliv, express ed ill formier debatesi.
and so bas. tile attitude of inleinibers of the
Opposition, who are not inl agrreement with
the Bill as inti-odner. T miove-

'I'liat the uanrlinaient-, Ibe iot agreed to.

IX!In LA TRAM1: While .1 would hare liked
to see p)rovision to continue the arrang-e-
inciats iiade through the Arbitration Court
between -employers and employees, there is
liuiltcl ill the proplosed amlvlenlet with wichl
1 cannot agree. When the measure of 19:31
was introduced, -we provided a timep limit in
witieh emldoyers could apply to the i'ourt,
and that was 12 months after thle passig
of the Act. Conseqiuently, after thle 18th
Augu1st, 19:32, until thle list Dfeember last,
Ito) applicafionl coold be tade to the court.
Under thle Counicil's. alieilirent it would1 be
p~ossibli for employers agalin to aply to the
cour t dunring a furt her perwiod o f 12 months.
I was a, membher of the GJovernmnent that eon-
siti-ied 12 niontlis was long enoug-h in which
to apply for relief.

'The Premier : It was considered that 12
1110110iS Wa.-, SUffi6cint timle for' those in need
or relieF, to 11)1)13'.

Mr. lFL l 1: )Yes. bUt tImidet tile anfielnd-
mnit, tlme period would lie extenided for a
further 12 mou01ths. Still, it would have been
Wisc" to insert a provision continuing exist-
ing- awards until all ail)pliettion "'as wade
to the court for a variation, or until thme
oiieltiejjV legislatimnk LI piredi. Obviously,
tile Goverinient have h'filnitel Made up
their mlinlds not to accept, thl amlendmlent,
s o it would be hopeless for time to move an

hmnndmentoi the COU1eiWs antendjnent.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amnnients nt agreed to.

Ilosoluitiots reported andl the report
ridojpted. A coummittee~ coniingi of the

'rYendler. )lx. _McDonald and IX .Thorn drew
tI)ip rasons for disagrreeing to 11 amiends
mewits. Reasonsz adopted and a mnessage
a~lcortliiigly returned to thle Counceil.

Sitt ing suspeut'letl fromn 56.1 to 8.3 p.m.

.Gounicips message.
Mess4age frm the Council received umnd

read notifinge that it insistedil its amlenid-
merits to the Bill, disagreed to by the
A 'isenihlx.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.
THE PREMIER (Hon. P. Collier-

Boulder) [8.41 : I moveo-

'int tie Hfouse at its rising adjourn till
4.30 1)11 to-imorrow.

We will not oleaui with the Council's Ines-
.age tis evening, and the conference will

he held( to-m11rro.w.

Qtteationll t amid passed.

House adjourned at 8.6 p.m.


